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CKCH OF THE BATTLESHIP SOUTH CAROLINA YESTERDAY AT CRAMPS' SHIPYARDS, PHILADELPHIA.
LOSS TO DEMOCRATS Let the
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-
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• •'
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******
White Mountains. «tc. #cc. »ttr»ettv« and

in*>xp«nstv» trip* described In "Trarei.' Send
for copy FREE.

GEO. E. MARSTERS.
31 WEST; 30TH ST

two door 3rnoar. bkoad^'at.

fear Hearst Party Won't Indorse
Bryan for Presidency.

yir f̂ generally accepted yesterday that the cdi-
J^j jn William Randolph Hearst's "\u25a0American."
Men declared that "we have lost confidence in

Democratic party and in William .1. Bryan."

!JVled the question as to whether or not the Inde-'
dpnre party wouid indorse Mr. Bryan for the

Presidency. "".;
was bad MM for the Democrats, because

, fcad hoped that at the last minute Mr. HearsU
ho had supported Bryan through two national*
-naigns. would decide to do so again.

°*tfr Hearst :s expected back on Friday to pass

the final plans for the
*

convention of the Inde-
party, which is to meet in Chicago on
Friends of the head of the party were

J-ha« reticent yesterday in talking about the
£,*iYllHW

(or Chicago in advance of their "O. K." by1, t for ("nicago in advance of th^ir "(i K. by

!hP chief- 1* *« thought that be. has not himself

whether or not he will take the nomination
, p-pyident on the Independence ticket.'l'\V. sl realize that Mr.Hearst is the best vote-

.-p- »c have,"' said one of his close friends yes-

-and Iknow that Mr. Hearst realizes that

It On the other hand, we do not -wish to place

«r Hearst in the light of a perpetual candidate."
_^,p leaders of the Independence party are ex-

T^rtinff to receive some sort of overtures from Mr.

SUari after the arrival of Hearst, but in their
"*j.frame of mind they intend to turn them

L»-n 'with much glee.

4«>nti= of Hearst have been busy perfecting an"
j-jjation in many states for the last three

ffior.ths. especially in the South. They say they

•ntr nave an orjranization in thirty-eight states,

and they are expecting US delegates at the Chi-
capn convention.
Ixical Democratic leaders are not bo much con-

mllf at the thought of a third national ticket.
bet' they are anxious to know what part Hearst

..^oscs to take in the state fight. Charles F.
Murphy is coming back from Denver determined

bend ,\u25a0 t*s energies toward the election of a

Beater- Governor.

BOLT IX BRIANS STATE.

HAYTIANSiSSUEAPPEAL

MTSS ANSEL.
Daughter of the Governor of South Carolina, spon-

sor of the new warship.

(nntinued from flrst page.

Gold Democrats WillNot Support
the Denver Ticket.

{BrTelepxaph to The Tribune.]

Oiaaaa, Neb.. July 11.
—

All willnot be plain pail-

fcsr for the Bryan Democrats in Nebraska this fall.

35 from aevelopmonts here to-day they willhave the
gold Democrat? to fight, as in previous

-
ears. And

t'-is state of affairs will extend to other portions of

the country Ifthe Omaha gold Democrats are cor-

rect. Along these lines interviews with prominent

anti-Bryan Democrats show as follows:

T. J-" Mahoney, leading lawyer and gold Dcmo-

fraX—"Dej^ccrats of Nebraska as a class will vote

n^aiast Mr. Bryan next November, on the ground

that be is c same dangerous mar. now as when
they opposed him Inprevious years."

Francis A. Brogan, for years a prominent Demo-

cratic lawyer, but a gold Democrat
—

"Bryan is evi-
dently r.o more acceptable to the gold Democrats of

bis" own state than he -was is his other campaigns.

Ibelieve thry are going to oppose him this year

MM possibly a few exceptions, just as earnestly as
tiwycid in those years."

jjpj.jy. -^-_ Tates, bank president and former

chairman executive committee American Bankers'

Asswiation—"l saw no reason to support Bryan

rtrelve years ago. and Isee less reason to do bo

nmr Idon't see how any so-called gold Democrat
car. FCTTT^rt him."*

Dr. George I~ Miller
—
"I-would no more vote for

Bryan than for Eugene D«bs. I-was against him

tr.his twt> former campaigns, and Iam against him
yet. Ifhall vote against him, and Ishall advise

all others to do the same. Idon't believe conserva-
tive Democrats anywhere willsupport him."

SEES BRYAN'S DEFEAT.

over by Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, the eminent
statesman, who uttered these .words: '"Peace
through fear of tyranny, peace through cowardly
weakness, peace through Injustice

—
all these kinds

of peace must bo avoided as we avoid an unjust
war."

Sovereigns and people of Europe and America,
we must go and deliver that country at the cost
of our own lives. It Is an imperious duty dictated
to us by the sentiments of our dignity and the
sacred love of the fatherland. Above all. it 13 an
action which Imposes upon us civilization, a sacri-
fice that we ow<" to humanity.

Yes we must free our country of the adventurers
by whom it Is overrun; we must bring food to an
entire population that are starving, to death. We

must bring back a whole intelligent and industri-
ous nation toward light and liberty. ,We must give
work to our brethren: we must clear the na-
tional market of all the false coin with which the

plunderers have covered it.- We must put an end

to this continual slaughter of human beings. We
must reinstate law, re-establish the courts and
work to the reinstatement of harmony and pros-
perity in the republic.

"DO NOT PREVENT US ARMING."
Who else, outside of our tormentors, can find

us obtrusive? Not a single country, unless Itbe

a barbarian people of Africa. Not a single gov-

ernment, unless it is similar to that of Nora
Alexis Not a single Individual, unless he hap-

pens to be an offspring of Schinderannes. < onae-
auently. not a single person abroad, we have the
right to hope, will be an obstacle to the accom-
plishment of our patriotic, civilizing and humani-
tarian task.

there should exist such a party,If.however, there should exist such a party,

whether it be a government, nation or sovereign,

itwould stand In the face of the world as an ap-

prover of the barbarisms of the Haytian govern-
ment, a willingaccomplice of new and unfore-
seen crimes that the bandits of the republic are
probably scheming Just now. and said party would
be responsible for it before posterity and the his-
10

People 'and" sovereigns. It Is Indeed to be de-people and sovereigns, it Is indeed to r-» de-

plored that In consideration^ of the requirements
of international decency you cannot stretch out
your hand and pay: "This should be done against
the plunderers and the assassins: go and smite
in the name of the rights of people and of hu-
manity." But at least do not prevent us from
arming ourselves and shielding our breasts. On,
do not spoil the untold and disinterested sacrifices
that we are making for the happiness and future
of our unfortunate fatherland.

People and sovereigns, we deserve your symr
pathy Give it to us. It is not' to us that you
trillgive it

—
we are men and we willpass away—

l.ut to the rights of people, which is an eternal
and sacred thing: to civilization, of which you

form a part and we are the champions and defend-
ers, its victims and martyrs.

TWENTY REVOLUTIONISTS TO DIE.
E2 Paso. Tex.. July 1I.

—
A code message to "The

Herald" which escaped the Mexican censor, says

that twenty revolutionists who had been con-
demned to die were removed to-day from Casa
Grandes to Chihuahua, where they win be exe-
cuted in the state prison later.

LEAGUE OF TAFT CLTJBS PLANNED.

Movement Started in Wilkes-Barre
—Hope to

Raise $1,000,000.

IBy T<=legraDh to The Tribune.]

Wilkes-B;irre, Perm.. July 11.
—

Enthusiastic Taft

men h«-n- have applied far a charter for the Na-

tional Leatfu" of Taft Clubs, and have organized a
local club which has nearly a thousand members.

Street Commissioner Thomas A. Barrett, of this
city, tho tether of th*» plan, v.illprobably be elected

national president. Frank H. Hitchcock has been
asked to Iw-comi first vice-president, Charles P. Taft

second vice-president, and Isador Straus financial
try. Mayor Lewis P. Kniffen, of ?his city, is

to he treasurer.
Republican G.nernors ar» to be requested to act

as state presidents and prominent Republicans as
county presidents. Mr. Barrett explains that the

idea Is to rais<- $1,000,000 for a campaign fund by
having "n«> million members, each contributing $1.

given for national campaign ex-
pa nsfs. <ine-:o!irth to the state residents for state

campaigns an<l one-fourth for county campaigns.

"Uy position cow Is precisely -what it always
fcas be»n. If the Republicans of the sth Con-
iiesaViii T>isirict see fit to again honor ma by
»- \u25a0 \u25a0(\u25a0all :shall accept the responsibility with
\u25a0\u25a0 »•••.\u25a0 sense ''appreciation, and •with th«
sarmsL desire, ifelected, to serve my district and
ffiycountry well. It-would be a source of peculiar

«adi?fa.etion to me to make the light by the side
of \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 EL Taft, and subsequently to assist
faun in carryinf out his policies. Ihave known
b»ra Intimately for thirty years, and he Is my

i<i«su cf American zsanhoodL*"

"Xou, of course, -will run again for Congress,
this lanr*

"tt'hat co you think New Jersey will do?" Mr.
Fowier -w.is asked.

"Xew Jersey *«« expressed herself twice with
regard to "U'illiarn J. Bryan," he replied, "once

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0hen she e».ve McKlnley and Hobaxt £6.000 ma-
jority, \u25a0hi once when she gave Mrytntey and
Hooßevci- 2.0u0 majority, and she has never re-
Ereued either vote. She may well be proud to

#v« to Taft and Bharman at least 75.000 mi-
jority."

"The nomination cf Mr. Bryan ib just what the
Republicans desired." eald Mr. Fowler. "It is just
what a very large contingent of the more conserva-
tive Democrats also desired. These Democrats,
like the Republicans, realize that William J. Bryan,

\u25a0viih his vag-arles, has been one of the best assets

c: tse Republican party for the last twelve years;
and they \u25a0 :- and believe that his defeat this year

\u25a0Si be crushing: and final. On the one hand we
have Intelligent, progressive policies, but essen-
tially conservative, the prospect of Found money

legislation and the preservation of the protective
policy with tie reiisioi of the tariff; on the other
haac Te have radicalism run mad. rank free trade,
povernmer.t Issue of money or jrreenbackism, and
yet not half of Bryan's erratic politicalpossibilities
ever hinW at.

"The history of tbe Republican party could not
be better typified than in the person of William
H. Taft. Historic Democracy is little more than
eurtes-ed by the Populist, Eryan. Taft is what he
'\u25a0as in hJs college days— the biggest man among
fcis feUows. No one who has ever come in contact
\u25a0\u25a0tth him at any point of his career has failed to
realize that be was the man of all others destined
lortfce Presidency or the Chief Justiceship. At no
tine in the succession of his many and grave
responsibilities has he struck less than twelve.
All jaen witco-ut regard to party affiliations have
tavariaWr faid that no one could have done bet-
a* This has been indeed high praise; but is
only a fcrerur.ner of \u25a0what will be said of one of
the greatest administrations this republic has ever
.'.:_ :

"Bryan, on the other hand, has advocated every
political Ism' that he thought would attract any
votes, and the result is that the things he ha3
stood for have !n.-en condemned by the people, and
he has kept on striking zero, with still another
*ero awaiting torn. Indeed, our .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.\u25a0 be

searched in vain for a political leader whose suc-
<*«:ve news have been so hopelessly discredited
by events. Under these circumstances, you ask me
Vbax -will the American people do next Novem-
ber."

Representative Foxcler Calls Him
Eepublican Asset.

In filing his opinion of the Presidential elec-
tion. Representative Fowler, who was active in
the recent currency legislation, said yesterday that
he believed Bryan was ~one of the best assets of
tbe republican party" and that his defeat would
be crushlnz.

•
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ORDERS ISSUED.— The following orders have.
been Issued:

ARMY

Tti#» following ciiang'f In the medical corps have be»n «r-
,ier-.i: Lieutenant Colonel EDWARD CHAMPE CAR- |
TER from Fort L«avenworth to Fort Sh«rtiin. vice
Major EDWARD L. MI'N'SON. to army staff colleg-.

Kort Deavenworth. as instructor.
Major HENRY 8 T. HARRIS*, to Fort tMISISSIt.
Major EDGAR RL'SSEU signal corps, from Washington

tr> F.irt >»vfn*or:h. Aumist 1.1. us assistant com-
mandant, army signal \u25a0cbooi

Captain EDWARD .V. JOHNSTON corps of ISKlnnil Ii|
detailed competitor Atlantic rifle competition. Fort J
N-ia*ara. July IS.

First Lieutenants JOHN A. BRO>HCMAN. I7Oi Infantry,
and ASA U SINGLETON. .'rh Infantry, from army

scnsal of the line to army signal school. Fort Lraven-
worth, August 15.

Following captains of infantry from arm school of th«
itn» to army staff college. Fort I>aven«orth. Au-
gust 15: GEORGE- D. MOORE. 2>*h; TIT.MAN C
M! P.t'HT and JAMES M. GRAHAM. ISth; HARRT
\ SMITH. 15th: CHARLES F. CHAIN Z7th;

FRANK U WELLS, llth JENS BJGfJE. l^th:

REYNOLDS .! T.T. Jnh; WItXJAM M. KASpETT.
'

13th- WTLLET HOWELL. «Tr. DANA T. MERRILL
'

7th, and FREDERKTC W. VAN DUTNE, 4th. |
Captain WILLIAMMITCHEI.A*signal corp»- from army ,

school of ?h« line to army staff college. Fort !*av#n- j
worth. August 15.

*
I

Captains LEONARD' D WILDMAN. signal corp«:

RUSSELL <• LANGDON. 3d Infantry: .IAME!- «
CLINTON. 12th Infantry: CHARLES H BRIDGES.
15th Infantry, and PATRICK H MILLAT.14th
Infantry. «•> army slsnal school. Fort Leaven-
worth. August 15

Following captains of -»va!ry from army school nz
the line to army staT p«U»«». Fort l.»ivi«nworth.
August 15: ALONSO GRAT. 14th: GEORGE E.

RTOCKLE.. »th: SAMUEL B ARN-'T.rl. i!'-

FRAN-CIP LE J. PARKER. l»h; ALBERT E.
SAXTON, Btk; LEROT ELTINGE. '•>:- WILL-
IAMD. CHITTT. 4th: GEORGE V. HMOSELET.
sth; JAMES «\u25a0 RHEA. 7th. and THEqDORE B.

Fi™irLle^t
>«£ant 1

IRA F. FRAVEL. 24th Infantry <!-

railel professor military science. Oklahoma Agri-

cultural an.l Mechanical Coll»«« September 1.

Second Lieutenant WILLIAMF ROBINSON Jr. »tt
Infantry, detailed rans« officer national maten.

Lle^nant'coToner^ANK F. "ASTMAN. dnjjjr
commissary «eneral. lea*« extended m S«pt»m-

En
,,'r,c C HARTTOAN H. B. KEIXET. J. F.

*r>VNOR >, It DAVIS. H. F. CSLOVER. O. E.

I KF F

"
MOSES C. S. MWHORTER. J. B.

GOLDMAN W H BOOTH. I- C. BHt-nB and 9 H.
lIVWTON Jr. and Captain C. CAMPBELL. 31. C.
commissioned.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS following

movements of vessels have been reported to the

Navy .Department:
ARRIVED.

July »—Th« Manly »t Norfolk.
dfnrrt. .**>\u25a0?-Si

atJuly lft-Tn. Mississippi at Bradford;, the Choctaw at

Norfolk: th. California at Mar, Island Light; th«
Veilnscot at Portsmouth. N. H.: th« Cul«na at

Honolulu: ,a, .-.ivmpsa the Arkansas. th» Chicago,

th« Hartford and tn» Nevada, a' New London.
MT—

Julr \u25a0 10— Th».Gwtn an* th« Talfxrt, from Norfolk fnc
Newport; t*«-at:I-ouH. tram B«a rraedsco for

NAVi WANTS LABOR-SAVING TOOLS.— The \u25a0

manufacturers of pneumatic, tools in various parts

of the country are Interested In another test, which \u25a0

is to place in the next month or so at thw
navy yard tn Brooklyn. A similar t*st was hold

last year, wtth a view to providing this class of
Implements for all the navy yards. Mv-h com- J
plaint has been made that tn th&purchase of pneu- j
matic tools the Navy Department adopted a meth-
od which did not allow proper competition, and

'
that the government was placed at a corresponding .
disadvantage as compared with private shipyards, i

An investigation was held, and it was found there
was some basis for this assertion. The result has !
been that when the last contract was awarded tt •

was made ge.ieral. Instead of for specific navy \u25a0

yards, and the material purchased was sufficient to i
meet the requirements for the entire year. There j

was some expectation that the last year's competi- ,
tlve test at Brooklyn would sern-» the question of I

th»> type of pneumatic tool? which would be used |
by the navy, but the manufacturers have be«>n i

importunate, and it has been decided in awarding |

the contract for the next year tnat there shall ;

be another opportunity for competition in a prac-

tical way. A board of expert? wul ac-ordmgly b*:
detailed to meet at the Brook.ya yard and test |
the sample tools whi> h ar» submitted with pro- ,
posals by the manufacturers. The contract is am>
tici^n'ly larsr- to be eagerly BOngM by the makers

of these tools. The Incident :s a part of the sys-

tem which has been adopted by the Secretary of
Che Navy to invite bids for contracts which are
made sufficiently Urge to be worth going after,

not only with the prospect that the government

will obtain better articles for a smaller price, but

beciMise of the opportunity for ascertaining the
product of the private plants.

WEST POINT \u25a0VISITATION".—There w.
doubtedly be introduced in the next session of
Congress a bill for the relief of those members of
the abolished Military Academy board of visitors

who incurred expenses in travel to West Point on
'the occasion of the last graduation and have be*n
found by the Controller of the Treasury not to

be entitled to the expense of the trip. It so
happened that the Military Academy appropriation
act contained a provision abolishing the board of
\-isitors. which had been appointed Jointly by the

President, the Vice-President and the Speaker of
the House, as had tse*n usuai for many y^ars. The

iact was signed on May 28 and went in'o effect at

once so far as the composition of the board was
concerned. The men who had. been appointed. som«-

of them residents on the Pacific Coast, were w»K

on their way to West Point, and several of th»m

had arrU-ed at the Military Academy, before they

received the telegraph!-- nuti'-e that they we-" no
longer members of the board. It was decided that
the members could be reimbursed only for expenses
incurred up to the date when the President signed
the act. A Congressman who Is interested In a
member of the board has written to the War De-
partment asking if there is any way to reimburse
the members for the expenses they incurred in
good f;uth. The War E>epartment authorities, how-
ever, cannot as back "f the < 'ontroller's decision,

and it will take acttoa by Congress to accomplish

this. There is. however, justice in the claim, and
undoubtedly suitabi" provision will be made. Here-
after tne Military Academy board of visitors wflU
consist of members of the HewM and Senate mili-
tary committees.

Topics of interest to Both Services.
[From Th« Tribune Bureau. 1

•
, Washington. July 11.

NAVY ENGINEER BlLLETS.—Considerable in-
terest attaches to one of the changes which have

been made by virtue of the appointment a.« engineer

inchief of the navy of Rear Admiral John K. Bar-
ton. A rival candidate for the place was Captain

A.F. Dlxon.#wha was the efficient assistant during

the administration of Rear Admiral C. W. Rae as
chief of the bureau of steam engineering. The

traditions of the service permit Captain Dixon to

select the duty on which he would be engaged, and
as he Is immediately senior to Rear Admiral Bar-
ton, who is really a captain in the navy, he cannot
well serve as his assistant. Captain Dixon. there-
fore, has chosen the important place of general in-
spector of machinery for the Atlantic Coast, with
headquarters in New York City, where he relieves
Rear Adrpiral John A. B. Smith (retired), one of
the officers of the oH engineers corps, who has

been for many years on duty at the Biooklynnavy
yard or in New York City. Rear Admiral Smith
will not be retained on active duty, it being the
policy of the Navy,Department to relieve as rap-

Idly as 'possible from outy these officers who are
on the retired Bat. Another change among' the
naval engineers of Interest is that which takes
Commander B. C. Bryan away from his duty In

charge of Instruction of junior officers who are
assigned to engineer duty. He will be succeeded,
by Commander Gustav Kaemmerlinj?. It was a
question at one time whether any junior.officers of
the navy would be immediately assigned to this
special course in engineering.' There are no classes
here now. all of the officers having joined the ships

of the Atlantic fleet, where they are continuing

their observations under practical conditions. An-
other class would have been formed if it had not

been for the great need of officers with the fleet.
The fact that Commander Kaemmerlinif has been
selected for this duty Is taken as an indication that
the Navy Department will probably early in the
coming year designate additional Junior line of-
ficers for this special instruction.

NO SEA PAY ASHORE.— chiefs of the bu-

reaus of the Navy Department and their principal
assistants expected to receive an increase of pay

of about 1500 a year in each case, but the wording

of the law which increased navy pay does not

affect them, except In their ordinary compensation.
The law reads that chiefs of bureaus and their
assistants shall receive the highest pay of th«

grade of the officer who Is serving as chief or as-
sistant chief. It became a question whether this
"highest pay" Included the 10 per cent additional
which is now paid to naval officers on sea duty. It
was maintained by the Navy Department that this
additional pay went to make up "highest pay." The
Controller of the Treasury has been considering
the question, however, and has decided that the 10
per cent increase given to officers who are serving
at sea is merely an allowance, and Is not pay in
the senre that it may be regarded as affecting the
Income of the bureau chiefj.

AfiMY AND NAVY NEWS

THREE CHILDREN DROWN IN MAINS.
Danforth. Me.. July 11.

—
Threw children of Charles

Blackmor* were drowned 10-day by the capsizing

of a rowboat and three were rescued with great
difficulty ffy Btackmore. Blaekmor<!> took the stx
children for a fishing trip on Hoibrenk Lake.- la
pulling ip th« anchor the boat ww upas* m same)

manner and all w«rs thrown into toe water.

ROW: 2.000 MILES IN PAPER CRAFT.
In a boat made entirely of newspapers «eornv

W. Johnson arrived here yesterday, afjer having

rowed more than two thousand miles from St. Au-
gustine. Fia.. through Inland waterways. Th* shell
in which he made the trip Is 30 feet lnn« by 30.
inches wide and A Inches deep, and is nude of
newspapers pressed together under a mould. John-
son spent yesterday at the Bayonne $owtn« CTa!»
an.l will row up the Hudson to-day. Members at
the Staten Island Boat Club met him yesterday
morning In the Killyon Kull. and i-ommitteae from
several Manhattan rowing clubs willbe on hand to
greet him to-day.

SAILORS OF THE FLEET IN WHITE.

On h^arrt the V. S£ 3. Connecticut M sea. vt*
Mare Island Navy Yard. July f>. ? p. m.

—
The At-

lantic fleet is now in Istitude 32.27 north, luilSllwn*
134 is west. The sea is smooth and th« weather
pleasant. The1 ship'" crew» are now attired in white.
The usual fleet evolutions were performed to-day.

At
"

:3i> the fleet passed MM army transport Sheri-
dan and exchans?d greettnjrs. Otherwise the day
was uneventful. . .

REAR ADMIRAL CLOVER RETIRES.
Washington. July 11.—Rear -Admiral Richardson

("lover, president of the naval board of inspection

and s::rvey. was \u25a0faces' or* th* retired list to-day,

on account of age. Formerly chief of the naval In-
telligence nfftce. a member of (he war and strategy

board, commander of ihe Bancroft in the Spanish

war. ad later of the Jwittieship WLsconsin. and

thrte years naval attache at Uondon. he has had \u25a0>

career that has made him widely known.

Five More Troops of Cavalry Sent to 2Tavajo
Reservation.

Flagstaff, Ariz., July 11.—Five mom troops of the)

sth United States Cavalry were ordered to-day te>
the Navajo Indian reservation under Colonel Hun-
ter, who will co north to the Chin Lee country.

Various rumors are prevalent as to -what their
purpose is. but it is no pleasure trip, as indicated
by the fact that a battery of Gatling guns and
forage for a two months' campaign are being takes.
The Indians are reported heavily armed and •»•
cited over the proposed allotments of water holes.
and are apparently on the verge- of an uprising.

It Is thought that a display of armed force is t»

be made to prevent an outbreak. .

MORE SHIPS AT HONOLULU.

Honolulu. July 11.—The supply ship Arethusa. of
the Atlantic fleet, which sailed, from San Francisco

on June 30. and the hospital ship Belief, which, left

that port on July 3. arrived to-day.

NAVALCAMPAIGN BADGES.

Washington. July 11.—Special orders have bee«
Issued announcing to the navy- and marine corps

the service necessary to entitle ofHcers and enlisted
men of those branches to campaign badges. Th»
designs of the various badges ar» distinctive. fhat

of the Spanish war bearing a representation of

Morro Castle; that of the Philippines, the gateway

at Manila: that *f the China campaign, the gate

way at Peking, and that of the Civil War. tfl»

Monitor and Merrimac fight.

Incident Twenty Years Before Death of
Philadelphia Captain Recalled at Omaha.

fBy T>!«rraph to The Tribune. 1
Omaha. July Captain Wallace J. Briarch. of

Omaha, who committed suicide In the Philippines
Thursday, is believed by his Omaha friends ra
have died \u25a0 victim of a hazing which he receiver!
while a cadet at West Point about twenty years

ago. Since the hazing Mr. BsaassH has never fully

recovered from the shock to Ma nervous system re-
ceived at that time.

The hazing of Briatch was the subject of •*\u25a0 offi-
cial inquiry at the time, which returned a verdict
that he received only such hazing as hundreds of

others were subjected to. awlaaca left the Military

Academy shortly after the hazing and wa» a vol-

unteer hi the American War. afterward
joining th» Philippine Constabulary as a captain.

INDIANS OK" VERGE OF OTJTBREAS.

STJICUJE WAS HAZED AT WEST POEJT.

Says Mikado Can't Spare Cash for.
English Made Battleships.

Charles M. Schwab, president of th» B**hi*r<«nr»
Steel Corporation, returned from Europe yesterday,
accompanied by Archibald Johnston. nraatdenr at
the Bethlehem Steel Company, with whom ha. -wmi

abroad several weeks ago. Asked what he- theajtS
of the outlook In the steel trade* b<» replied that ha>
took a cheerful view at it. Mr. Schavwt> snake* tn>
favor of subsidies for American ships, savin*:

"The question of an American snip subsidy Ms
one Iregard as of great importance to thl«country.

The policy of subsidies la being opposed by many
persons who apparently are not thoroughly familiar
with the situation. Ifwe should ha.v» a suf£ei#nS
number of American bottoms, we could control th«
.steel business of the world. As it is now, w» ar%

compelled to send our steel to South America. »•
way of Southampton. In.case of an smssnency the)

United States would be compelled to purnhaas fbr»
eign ships. Opposition to the ship subsidy bin la
due entirely to a misconception of Its true mean-
ing."

In regard to the reported intention of Japan te>
purchase the three battleships being built in Eng-
land, ostensibly for Brazil, Mr. Schwai> said that.
in his opinion, the Japanese government did no*
have sufficient money to spar* to buy the Teasels,

but added that, should Japan raise th* funds for
such a purchase, he should l-.ke nothing better than
to obtain contracts from the United States govern-

ment to build ten warships every year to maintain
our superiority over the navy of Japan.

Immediately after landing from the Kaiserin An-
guste Victoria Mr Schwab left here for. Loretto.
Perm.

SCHWAB ON JAP NAFT,

Bremerton; th» Wotnr-Jn*. trim Mack2sa« I»t*ad ftr
Muskrgrm: th» California. tnr& BSB 3T*n«j«> fir
Mar*Island: the Abaemda. from BrxSord fee N^
port N»w».

SEIZING MISBRANDED WHISKEYS.
Now that the Department of Agriculture has be-

gun making seizures on the ground of mishrandlng

under the pure food law the dealers are puzzled as
to what whiskeys they can sell. It Is a misde-

meanor to sell mlsbranded whiskey. Seizures have
been made In Brooklyn, the largest being that at
Peter Meyer's; also in New York: in Philadelphia

over eight hundred cases, and InDetroit more than

three thousand cases. The government inspectors

have the right under the pure food act to enter the
store of any wholesale or retail dealer, any bar or
restaurant, and seize whiskeys which they claim to
b« misbranded. Th« largest seizures to dat« oavs
bean of the Scotch and Canadian brand*.

•
\u25a0 -' \u25a0 . :

•

RICHARD ALEXANDER DEAD.

Dexter. Me.. July It.
—

After lying in an uncon-
scious condition nearly all the time since Wednes-
day, when ho sent two bullets Into his head because
of grief over the death two years ago of his wife.
Richard Alexander, the New York broker and treas-

urer of the- board of governors of th« Real Estate

Board of Brokers, at No. 156 Broadway, died late
to-day at the home of his brother-in-law, 1.. Avery.

in Dover. Mr. Alexander, who was known as "the

Mayor of Marble Hill,"was" about fifty years old. a
German by birth, and had no relative In this coun-
try. He was secretary of the Kingsbrldge Asso-

ciation at Marble Hill,Kingsbridge. and was well

known In real estate circles. By his request the
burial will be at Dover, where his wife was burled.

The time of the funeral has not been fixed.

"It was just a little drink that brought on
the trouble," said Kelly, who gave his address

as Arlington. N. J.. when taken before a magis-

trate. "Those checks are bad; Iadmit it."
When searched there was found in his inside

pocket a wallet full of papers. One paper is a
list of New York financiers who appear to

have agreed to tnke nearly fifty thousand copies

of a monthlymagazine which was about U> iaatte
a campaign number. Among the subscribers
at V* rents a copy were Chaimcey Bf. Depew,

Cornelius N. BUSS, Charles F. Bro.,ker, A. H.

Tatum. Charles Moore T. W. Jenkins, jr..

Thomas H. Hubhard, W. B. Ream. Lord &Tay-

lor and Harvey Fisk & Sons.
Another list bore the names of many T'nitsd

States Senators who had given their consent to

a publishing company in Washington printing

accounts of their lives and public works.

Alleged Forger Has in His Posses-

sion List of Well Knozcn Names.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune ]

Phiiadelrfhia, July 11.— Papers found in the
possession of a well dressed, middle aged man
giving- the name of John Kelly, who was ar-

rested to-day, after a chase from the office nf

Drexel & Co., oth and Chestnut streets, where

he tried to have an alleged bogus check lor
$L570 cashed, lead the police to believe that
they have in custody a swindler who has made

victims of many men -prominent in public Ufe
arid financial circles.

SUSPECT CHECK SWINDLE.

The contract price for the hug* ship, exclusive
of armor and armament, is $3,540,000. Including the
armor, armament and outfit, the battleship will
cost about $7/.»X).000. She will be turned over to

the government on December 21. 19^9. and when
in commission will carry a total complement of of-
ficers and

1crew of nearly nine hundred men.

The wateriine belt wi'.l extend practically up to

tho main deck, and will be located according to

tho most approved design. An official description of
the battleship says that under no conditions could
it be open to such criticisms as have been recently
made 'on earlier designs as to the location of this
belt. The South Carolina will be provided with a
protective deck at about the middle of this armor.
varying in thickness from one and a half to three
Inches. The South Carolina will have two of the
most modern cage types of military masts, simi-
lar to those recently tested on the monitor Florida,

and two funnels.

The South Carolina has a length between per-
pendiculars of 4SO feet, a hreadth of 80 feet and
her mean draft will I><> 24 feet 6 inches. Her nor-
mal displacement will be t&OM tons and full load
displacement

"
\u25a0• fhe vessel's reciprocating en-

gines will have 17.006 horsepower, and are expected
to develop a speed of at least lSl^ knots, the con-
trn-:t figure. Her bunker capacity willbe 2,U*> tons.

The main battery of the South Caroßna willcon-
sist of eight 12-inch breechloading rifles, mounted
in four turrets, and so arranged that each gun

can fire two shots a minute. These guns will be
able to fire on either broadside, and will permit

sixteen Sfr-pound projectiles to be discharged every

minute. The South Carolina will also have a bat-

tery of about thirty guns of various sizes, to af-
ford protection from torped-< boats and destroyers,
and willcarry an armament of submerged torpedo
tubes.

The South Carolina Named by

Daughter of Governor Ansel.
Philadelphia. July 11.

—
Amid the din of steam

whistles* ashore and afloat and the cheering of thou-
sands of persons assembled to witness the affair,

the "all big pm" battleship South Carolina was
launched at I2:fip. m. to-day at < ramps' shipyard,

on the Dr-laware River. As the latest addition to

the American navy slipped Into the water. Miss
Frederica Calrert Ansel, daughter of Governor An-
sel, of South Carolina, broke the traditional bottle
of wine against the prow of the great hull and
gave ttv> big sea fighter iis name. Surrounding the.

attractive frirl stood a group, including her father
and his military stafT. ninny officials of th» Navy

Department, the commandant of the Philadelphia
Navy Yard, officials of the city, officers of the
Italian warship Ettore Fienimosca. now in port,

ami hundreds of other invited guests.
Th^rp was no hitch to the launching, and after

tugrs had warp«*d the big hull into the dock, the

Invited guests proceeded to the. famous mold loft
of Cramps', where many a launching feast has
been spread, and sat down io luncheon. The party

sat at a centre tafcle. and the usual toasts to th<*
new ship, the President of the T'nlted States, the
navy, and to the fair sponsor of the South Caroltna
were drunk.

Later inthe afternoon the Governor and his party

were entertained by local citizens, and to-night the
Gowrnor and hia staff will be the guests of the
Southern Club.

OUR .NEW BATTLESHIP

MOTHER AND TWO CHILDREN SAVED.
Mrs. Margaret Bryde, of No. 553 "Wythe avenue,

Wiliiamsburg, and her two daughters* Susie, aged
eleven, and I»retta. eight years old. were taken

last night by Frank Ferry, a special policeman,

from their top floor apartment in an unconscious
.condition, caused by smoke from a fire that started
on the second floor of the building. The fire was
caused, it was said, by th« explosion of a bottle

of naphtha in the apartment occupied by John
Miller.

Mrs. Bryde, and her daughters were asleep, when
Policeman Ferry, who was passing the house In a
car, saw the flames and ran, to the front door,

which he found locked. Breaking It open. Ferry

ran upstairs, where the mother and daughters had

bean overcome by the smoke. Ferry placed his

coat over the baas' and shoulders of Mrs. Bryde

and carried her down the stairs. He then hur-

ried back for the children, whom he carried to
safety in Ilka manner.

• Ineve always bern a Democrat, but under no
circumstances will Isupport the Denver nominees

tlis year. Ifthe Democratic party can't findbetter
material for the Presidency than Mr. Bryan it had

better dissolve and organise a new party."

Hugh King Thinks It Time for Democratic
Party toDissolve.

!By T«>ietrraph to The Tribune ]

;y.riX Branch. N. J.. July 11.—Hugh King,of New
York, who has a cottage here, said to-day:

"Yes, Ihave read the Democratic platform clear
through. It's an easy matter to write a platform

after another party has presented one.. T sup-

ported Bryan twice, and that is enough.. He has

had two chances and failed both times. It was
time for him to step aside and let some one els«
have a chance

BOLTS BKYAN ON HIS THIED TRY

TWO BASEBALL PLAYERS DIE IN SMASH.

Brownsville. Perm.. July Two men were killed

and eight others were injured here to-night, when

a flatcar on the Connellsville Central Railroad, on
which was a party of baseball players and their
friends, left the track, throwing th* rt(g-n to the
ground. George Jones, twenty-four years old, and

John Hagcneyer. twenty-six years old. were caught

under the engine and crushed to death. \

CRUISER ORDERED TO AMAPALA.
"Washington, July VL

—
The cruiser Albany has

been ordered to Amapala. the Pacific port of Hon-
duras, to remain as long as necessary Cantata
Henry T.Mayo, commanding, will investigate and
report on conditions growing out of the revolution
and thfl necessity of protecting American inter-
ests. The Hondurans have feared the revolution-

ists might capture Amapala. The Albany will
start Monday from Panama, the distance being

seven hundred miles. She will take aboard at

Panama 100 marines wanted for duty at San

Francisco.

STATE DEPARTMENT INTERESTED.
Washington. July 11.-Great interest was m*>-

:
feted at the State Department and in the Central

American diplomatic colony to-day In the news

! that Honduras had instituted suit before the Cen-

i tral American Court of Justice against Salvador

and Guatemala, charging them with promoting the

Honduran revolution. It is the Brat suit of that

character brought before that court, and the out-

i come will be watched closely, involving, as itmust.

i the question of whether a regularly constituted
. government can be civilly held for damages for

Iacts committed by any of its subjects against an-
iother with whin, the government sued may be at

Ipeace. While the treaties agreed on by the peace
!conference last year contemplated reference of'

disputed questions to the court, it was hardly ex-
'\u25a0 pected that the first Issue to be determined would

j be of the character which has been submitted to

j the tribunal. The Institution of a, genera peace

| court has been <iear to the hearts of Secretary 800l
and (he Mexican government, and both govern-

ments sent ambassadors to Cartago to be present

!at its opening.
Salvador and Guatemala, through their diplo-

matic representatives in Washington, have de-

Iclared their absolute neutrality in the present up-

I rising In Honduras, and the former government

!has arrested various persons believed to have been
!implicated in the affair.

The efforts of Mexico and the United States are
being exerted in every way to prevent violations
of neutrality by any of the Central American coun-
tries.

One report which has reached the State Depart-

ment \u25a0was that there was sn invasion of Honduran
territory by Guatemala, but. the American Consul

at Puerto Cortes, who is Incommunication with the

legation at Guatemala City, lias not confirmed it.
Nicaragua declare* that whatever action it may

toe taking is entirely for the purpose of patrolling

its own coasts and that it has no ulterior designs

against Honduras, while Salvador, according to ad-
vices which have Just reached the State Depart-
ment, has arrested both Honduran and Salva-
doreans who are believed to be implicated In the
uprising against Honduras.

The establishment of the Central American Court
of Justice is an outcome of the Central American

Peace Conference held in Washington last year.

Representatives of <
-
oFta Rica, Salvador, Guate-

mala. Honduras, Nicaragua. Mexico and the United
Slates were present at the opening ceremonies.

The first five countries mentioned bound them-

selves to submit to the court all controversies or
questions which might arise among them, of what-

soever nature and no matter what their, origin

might be. ii! regard to which the respective de-

partments, of foreign affairs had been unable to

reach an understanding.

The revolutionary outbreak in Honduras is of

recent oriein. It broke out about July 5. The

revolutionists are supposed to be working in the

interests of Manuel Bonllla. who preceded General
Davila the present President of Honduras, in office.

A successful revolution drove Bonills to the frontier

in 1307 The revolutionists began by taking the

town of GraciaE. in Honduras. They then captured

Coluteca. and were last reported as investing Santa.

Barbara. . .
It ha. been asserted in dispatches from Central

America that Guatemala and Salvador were aiding

the Honduran rebels. The plan apparently is to

estaMi«=h in Honduras an allied government, in

which Guatemala and Salvador would share.

Nicaragua is fearful of the outcome of the move-
ment In Honduras, for there is reason to believe
that the plan of the allies is first to establish a

fa \u25a0" government in Honduras as soon as Davila la
driven out. and then to advance upon and over-
throw tne Zelaya government inthis republic.

Managua. Nicaragua. July 11.— Nicaraguan
government has presented a complaint to the Cen-
tral American Court of Justice, located at Cartago,
Costa Rica, based on the allegation that the gov-
ernments of Guatemala and Salvador have ren-
dered assistance to the revolutionists of Honduras
and the Nicaragua^ refugees who are allied with
them. This fact, the Nicaraguan government al-
leges, menaces the peace of the Nicaraguan Re-
public.

President Zelaya is organizing an army to protect

the Nicaraguan frontier, and his action to this end
receives the support of the people of the country.

A request has been sent In from Puerto Cortes,
Honduras, for Mexican warships to protect Mexican
interests. The Honduran government is said here
to have irrefutable proof of its allegations that the
governments of Salvador and Guatemala have
given aid to the Honduran revolutionists.

There is reason to believe that serious engage-

ments will soon occur and that the lighting will
be desperate. The rebels have captured the towns

of Nacaone and Bleu, and Santa Rosa and Cepaa

are menaced. The revolutionists have been almost
uniformly victorious.

Honduras and Nicaragua Accuse

Salvador and Guatemala.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. July 11.— The povprnment

of Honduras to-day instituted suit before the On-
Tral American Court of Justice, which was formally
opened at. Cartago. < 'osta Rica, on May 25 of this

year, against the governments of Salvador ami
Guatemala. charging violation of the treaties
signed by the states of Central America at Wash-
ington last winter, in that the governments speci-
fied have promote the revolution now under way

within the republic.

REPUBLICS BRIXG SUITS.

Reducing Fat on a Full Meal.
If you want to reduce your flesh a pound a

\u25a0W. say. aid still are aVerse to exercising or
cutting1down your

—
from three to one or

fa&lf of
—

you can manage it. Ask your

*ÜBlttlor a package of liaxmola Prescription
Tablets; they cost but a trifle (an effective
quantity teles obtainable for only 75 cents),
*«<! take one tablet after meals and at bedtime.
That is aIL Just eat when and what you please.
*>av«j exercising to the athlete*, take your con-
*«mem little tablet faithfully, and that flabby
*•*« will Boon disappear— possibly at the rate«a pound or more a day. ;

—
These tablets are licensed as harmless and

r*ray« by the MarmoJ* Co, Detroit. Mioh»or they contain identical]}-the name ingredients
«* DM famous Marraola Prescription: 4 ounce
fiarpola, % ounce Fluid Extract Oascara Aro-

and 3% ounces Sirup Simplex, which as
IT"

******
knows Is put up regularly and rec-***:.etiU<iby «very druggist la the land. ;

3


